
  

 

 

 

 

LESSON 1.1: EXPRESSION & EMBROIDERY 

Observation and analysis of the garment is supplemented 
with contextual and historical information to teach students 
how the material and embellishment elements of clothing is 
used to communicate status, wealth, and respectability. The 
activity asks students to use embroidery to communicate 
something about themselves by designing an original 
embroidery motif. 

Associated garment: 1780’s Court Coat  
Associated web page: onstead.unt.edu/1780s-court-coat 
Subject Areas: Theatre, Visual Arts 
Grades: Adaptable for any grade 
Topics/Themes: Art observation, fashion design, drawing, 
embroidery 
Set-up: Place the display box with garment on a table in the 
classroom that students can gather around and see easily;    

           remind students not to touch  
Materials: Court coat, projector and screen, paper, pencils, embroidery hoops, cloth, and thread 
(optional) 
Note: This lesson may take 1-4 class periods depending on which activities are completed 

 
 

GOALS 
Students will be able to: 

 Recognize and describe the use of pattern, symmetry/asymmetry, line, and color in an 
embroidery design  

 Design a basic embroidery pattern which incorporates conceptual or representative 
imagery 

 Explain artistic choices related to their embroidery design 
 

TERMINOLOGY 
 Concept: an abstract or generic idea generalized from particular instances or the 

imagination; or something created to illustrate this idea (Merriam-Webster) 

 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/concept


 
 

 Embroidery: the art of applying decorative designs onto fabric using a needle. These 
motifs are traditionally rendered in thread and are composed of different kinds of 
stitches. (MyModernMet) 

 
DAY 1: OBSERVATION USING ARTFUL THINKING (SEE, THINK, WONDER) 
 

 Give each student a chance to look up at the garment up close  
- See: While gathered around the garment, ask students to share observations of 

what they see. Ask students to identify the use of pattern, symmetry/asymmetry, 
line, and color in the embroidery and shape of the garment. 

- Wonder: Have students share (in pairs or as a group) questions they have about 
the coat. Discuss with the entire class. 

- Think: Have students discuss (in pairs or as a group) a question from the students 
or one of the following: What do the flowers represent on this coat? Why would 
someone decorate their coat in this way? What kind of person might wear this 
coat, and what are they trying to say about themselves by wearing this coat? 
Have a student or students consider how they would stand if they were wearing 
the coat. (shoulders would be pulled back because of the design of the garment) 

 

 After allowing students to discuss their initial observations, provide some contextual 
information:  

- Coat History 
This coat was made in Europe around the 1780’s. This garment was designed to 
portray the wealth and power of the man who would have worn it. We can see 
this from the complexity of the embroidery design and the brilliant colors used in 
both the base material and the embroidery threads. The embroidery would have 
been painstakingly hand-stitched, and the bright colors would require expensive 
dyes to make. The flower motifs may have represented allegiance to a particular 
leader or family. 

1.1.1_MensSuit_Support File 
 Liverpool Museum: 19th Century Men’s Dressing 
  

- Embroidery History 
During the 18th century, embroidery was a means to communicate the status of 
the wearer, which included wealth, rank, or family nobility or respectability. 
Embroidery in the 1780’s would have been done by hand. The thread would all 
have to be dyed by hand to create the various colors. (GoogleArtsSlideShow) 
 
 1.1.2_V&A_embroidery_pattern_Support File 
 1.1.3_V&A_embroidery_print_Support File 
 1.1.4_V&A_embroidery_vest_Support File 
 

https://mymodernmet.com/what-is-embroidery-definition/
http://pz.harvard.edu/resources/see-think-wonder-at
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.1_lacma_mens_suit_support_file.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpS4B5oMhgo
https://g.co/arts/3ZKFTbmaAdxNXM2p6
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.2_va_embroidery_pattern_support_file.pdf
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.3_va_embroidery_print_support_file.pdf
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.4_va_embroidery_vest_support_file.pdf


 
 

Let students know the lesson will continue with designing and executing their 
own embroidery project. 

 

DAY 2: EMBROIDERY PATTERN ACTIVITY 
 Briefly recap previous days lesson. Prompt students to share something interesting they 

remember from the first day: Where do you see embroidery on clothing today? What 
kind of person would have worn the coat? 
 

 Discuss/demonstrate the embroidery design and execution process: 
- Engage students by asking what they think step one might be in the process of 

embroidering the coat from the 1780’s. How would the embroiderer get started? 
Would they embroider before or after sewing the garment? 

- Share the process for the coat: Before the embroiderer could begin they would 
often have a pattern often created by a separate artist, and the embroidery 
would be done on the fabric before it was cut and sewn into the coat. 

MET Embroidered Waistcoat Panel 
 

- The embroidery in these examples uses fine, delicate threads, but for a beginner 
embroidery can also be executed with thicker threads that are easier to control. 

- Show short clips of stitches so that students understand the capabilities of 
marking with stitches. (Video - running stitch at 0:57, back stitch at 2:42). While 
these are simpler stitches, there is a lot you can do with them! 

 

 Begin the activity by having the students brainstorm what simple design they could use to 
express themselves, working through the steps on the Day 2 Handout. Use the example 
Day 2 Handout as an example, or work through the process along with the students as a 
demo. 

- Ask students to brainstorm words to describe themselves, or how they like to 
express themselves. For example: smart, creative, athletic, etc. 

- Have them write 8 words on their handout. If they get stuck, can have students 
share out what they have written to help get wheels turning. 

- Next, have students sketch 6 thumbnails in the boxes on the handouts of possible 
designs representing these words. REMIND them to keep it simple to avoid 
frustration later if they will be embroidering. Set a time limit for 2-3 minutes per 
sketch, and give more time as needed. Note: for theatre students, this could also 
be done in relation to a character they are developing. 

 

 Before class ends, each student will choose one idea to execute in embroidery. Have 
them sketch this out as a final pattern in the circle on the back of the paper.  

- Optional: Colored pencils, markers, etc. can be used to show color choices 
- Optional: ask students to draw the piece of clothing they could imagine their 

design on. Where would it be located on the clothing (i.e. on the sleeve, 
collar, pocket)? 

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/157813?&searchField=All&sortBy=Relevance&deptids=8&when=A.D.+1600-1800&ft=mens+coat&offset=0&rpp=20&amp;pos=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6a0DTPFh4s&t=246s


 
 

 
 

DAY 3-4: EMBROIDERING ACTIVITY 
 

 Using the resources below show examples of how to set up the hoop, the needle and 
thread, and to execute embroidery stitching: 

YouTube Video 
1.1.5_Sewing_EmbroideryHoop 
1.1.6_Sewing_SetUp 
1.1.7_Sewing_FinishingKnot 
1.1.8_Sewing_Embroidery_RunningStitch 
1.1.9_ Sewing_Embroidery_SatinStitch 
1.1.10_ Sewing_Embroidery_CrossStitch 
 

 Prepare fabric for embroidery by drawing pattern directly on fabric using a pencil. 
Drawing lightly will show less underneath the finished product but drawing darker will be 
easier to follow. 

Suggestion: pencils for older students, markers for younger 

 Demo how to stretch fabric over hoop and tighten, how to make a knot, how to thread 
and use a needle. Some additional pointers: 

- Knot yarn at the end of the yarn to start; this will keep it from pulling out 
- Make sure your yarn is not too long or it will tangle as you stitch 

 Stitch away! 

 At the end of the last class, have each student present their work to the class or have 
students walk around to see each student’s work laid out on a table. Discuss the process 
of embroidery, how the designing process felt, and how they view embroidery and 
clothing after working through the project. 
 

ADDITIONAL EMBROIDERY RESOURCES 
 

1. Top 15 stitches in hand embroidery 
2. Example of embroidery from the Texas Fashion Collection  
3. Embroidery stiches video 
4. Embroidery for beginners 
5. Using an embroidery hoop video 
6. Counted Thread Embroidery: Does it Have a Place in the Classroom? (article) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6a0DTPFh4s&t=246s
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.5_sewing_embroideryhoop.pdf
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.6_sewing_setup.pdf
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.7_sewing_finishingknot.pdf
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.8_sewing_embroidery_runningstitch.pdf
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.9_sewing_embroidery_satinstitch.pdf
https://onstead.unt.edu/sites/default/files/1.1.10_sewing_embroidery_crossstitch.pdf
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/stitches-every-embroiderer-should-know-4122123
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bgl2rb9j6Bq/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6a0DTPFh4s
https://www.education.com/activity/article/practice-easy-embroidery/
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&q=puting+fabric+on+hoop#kpvalbx=1
https://www.edutopia.org/discussion/counted-thread-embroidery-does-it-have-place-classroom


 
 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL RESOURCES 
Colonial Williamsburg, “A Day in the Life: Dress the Part” 
Kunstgewerbemuseum, National Museums in Berlin,  

“The Elegant: Men’s Fashion of the 18th and 19th Century” 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art, “Reigning Men” 
National Museums Liverpool, “Getting Dressed in the 18th Century” 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, “Dangerous Liaisons: Fashion and Furniture in the Eighteenth 
Century” 
Dressed Podcast, “Rose Bertin, Fashion, and the Reign of Marie Antoinette:  

an interview with Kimberly Chrisman-Campbell” 
 

SUPPLIES 
Plastic needles for younger students (Amazon) 
Steel large eye blunt needle (Amazon) 
Needle work fabric (Amazon) 
Embroidery hoops, 5 sizes (Amazon) 
Yarn or other thick thread can be used  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Needle and Fabric Recommendations 
To get the best sewing or embroidery results, it is important that the needle style and fabric work 
well together. Below are some recommendations with links to find them online, along with 
suggestions for the age group most appropriate to use each: 
 
Plastic needles: These are the safest, bluntest needles and are best used with felt  or paper. Ideal for 
the youngest students. 
 
Size 16 Tapestry Needles: A step up from plastic needles, these needles are a bit smaller but still safely 
blunt. Easier to use on plain muslin. When hand-sewing multiple layers a more open-weave fabric such 
as this or this is easier. Good option for all students, as they are large and blunt but still sleek enough 
to enable students to be successful. 
 
Yarn Darners, size 14/16/18: These are sharper/pointier, but also large in size making them easier to 
handle and see. Better for older elementary or high school students. These would work well with 
muslin and most basic cotton fabrics such as this. 
 
Embroidery Needles, sizes 3-9: These are the best for embroidery, and work well on muslin and other 
similar fabrics such as this. Appropriate for older elementary and high school students. 
 
Cotton darners, sizes 1-5: These would be good for both embroidery or hand-sewing as they are both 
sharp and large in size. Due to their sharpness, recommended for high school students. Would work 
well with muslin and medium weight woven fabrics like this. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.history.org/History/teaching/dayInTheLife/webactivities/dress/dress.cfm
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/EwICDcK7Flj0Lg
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/EwICDcK7Flj0Lg
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/swICboqYvPT5JA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpS4B5oMhgo
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/metpublications/Dangerous_Liaisons_Fashion_and_Furniture_in_the_Eighteenth_Century?Tag=dress&title=&author=&pt=0&tc=0&dept=0&fmt=0
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/metpublications/Dangerous_Liaisons_Fashion_and_Furniture_in_the_Eighteenth_Century?Tag=dress&title=&author=&pt=0&tc=0&dept=0&fmt=0
https://www.dressedpodcast.com/podcasts/rose-bertin-fashion-and-the-reign-of-marie-antoinette-an-interview-with-kimberly-chrisman-campbell.htm
https://www.dressedpodcast.com/podcasts/rose-bertin-fashion-and-the-reign-of-marie-antoinette-an-interview-with-kimberly-chrisman-campbell.htm
https://www.amazon.com/eBoot-Colorful-Plastic-Sewing-Needles/dp/B01CVMOVDQ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=plastic+embroidery+needle&qid=1554823029&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=APHB2NWNKDSBL
https://www.amazon.com/Large-Eye-Valar-Dohaeris-Tapestry-Embroidery/dp/B01MTZHXT0/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=large+embroidery+needles&qid=1554909142&s=gateway&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Caydo-Pieces-Colors-Needlework-Garment/dp/B07D35X162/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1ZGLMRJQ3TD6G&keywords=embroidery+fabric+squares&qid=1554823823&s=gateway&sprefix=embroidery+fabric%2Caps%2C149&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Similane-Pieces-Embroidery-Bamboo-Circle/dp/B07CV96FQV/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/139-2877191-2537425?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07CV96FQV&pd_rd_r=6c7dcf75-5adc-11e9-b29f-6f56b9d52ae1&pd_rd_w=Lm8sG&pd_rd_wg=DrUQ6&pf_rd_p=a2006322-0bc0-4db9-a08e-d168c18ce6f0&pf_rd_r=ZZ23QYAG413H2EYDV0GK&psc=1&refRID=ZZ23QYAG413H2EYDV0GK
https://www.amazon.com/Colorful-Plastic-Sewing-Needles-Education/dp/B01IE3YHTO/ref=sr_1_4?crid=EFXUFGJHOHOP&keywords=plastic+needles&qid=1561506421&s=arts-crafts&sprefix=plastic+nee%2Carts-crafts%2C151&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01NAL4JR3?aaxitk=mt4LxQgAXhnc.fis1ADPXQ&pd_rd_i=B01NAL4JR3&pf_rd_p=3fade48a-e699-4c96-bf08-bb772ac0e242&hsa_cr_id=4853076860401&sb-ci-n=asinImage&sb-ci-v=https%3A%2F%2Fimages-na.ssl-images-amazon.com%2Fimages%2FI%2F71kBU0ehclL.jpg&sb-ci-a=B01NAL4JR3
https://www.amazon.com/Dritz-6-Piece-Tapestry-Hand-Needles/dp/B000Y3D2K8/ref=asc_df_B000Y3D2K8/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=194007750414&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=3983860115934480122&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9027292&hvtargid=pla-310063421253&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Roclon-Inch-Wide-Muslin-Natural/dp/B01AAM5XQS/ref=sr_1_13_sspa?keywords=roc-lon+muslin+44&qid=1561507066&s=arts-crafts&sr=1-13-spons&psc=1
https://www.joann.com/108in-solid-fabric/prd18929.html
https://www.amazon.com/Caydo-Pieces-Colors-Needlework-Garment/dp/B07D35X162/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1ZGLMRJQ3TD6G&keywords=embroidery+fabric+squares&qid=1554823823&s=gateway&sprefix=embroidery+fabric%2Caps%2C149&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Dritz-7-Piece-Yarn-Darners-Needles/dp/B003WM9RYI/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=yarn+darners+dritz&qid=1561506636&s=arts-crafts&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Roclon-Inch-Wide-Muslin-Natural/dp/B01AAM5XQS/ref=sr_1_13_sspa?keywords=roc-lon+muslin+44&qid=1561507066&s=arts-crafts&sr=1-13-spons&psc=1
https://www.joann.com/country-classic-cotton-solid-quilt-fabric/prd10005.html#q=Cotton%20Fabric&start=1
https://www.joann.com/embroidery-hand-needles-12-pkg/prd34693.html#q=embroidery%2Bneedles&start=1
https://www.amazon.com/Roclon-Inch-Wide-Muslin-Natural/dp/B01AAM5XQS/ref=sr_1_13_sspa?keywords=roc-lon+muslin+44&qid=1561507066&s=arts-crafts&sr=1-13-spons&psc=1
https://www.joann.com/108in-solid-fabric/prd18929.html
https://www.joann.com/cotton-darners-hand-needles-size-1-5-10-pkg/1050012.html
https://www.amazon.com/Roclon-Inch-Wide-Muslin-Natural/dp/B01AAM5XQS/ref=sr_1_13_sspa?keywords=roc-lon+muslin+44&qid=1561507066&s=arts-crafts&sr=1-13-spons&psc=1
https://www.joann.com/country-classic-cotton-solid-quilt-fabric/prd10005.html#q=Cotton%20Fabric&start=1

